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Abstract: Several TiO2 based semiconductors with different Pt loadings are prepared using incipient
impregnation, wet impregnation and the sol-gel method. These photocatalysts are evaluated in the
Photo-CREC-Water II Photoreactor for hydrogen production via water dissociation, using an organic
renewable scavenger (ethanol). Results obtained show the influence of the photocatalyst preparation
in the production of hydrogen and in the observed quantum yields. Furthermore, it is established
that the reaction networks leading to hydrogen production, using various photocatalysts, share
common features. This analysis is developed by both identifying and quantifying different chemical
species and their changes with irradiation time. Key species in this oxidation–reduction network are
hydrogen, hydrogen peroxide, ethanol, methane, ethane, acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide. On this
basis, it is shown that under an inert gas atmosphere, ethanol consumption is sub-stoichiometric.
This points towards simultaneous ethanol consumption and the formation of the ethanol scavenger.
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1. Introduction
Heterogeneous photocatalysis is a technique based on the excitation of a semiconductor. Photons
having enough energy can promote the transition of an electron from the valence band to the
conduction band. In this way, a couple of electrical charges are generated: the electron (e−) and
the hole (h+). It is in this promoted outer semiconductor particle surface site, where the various redox
reactions are initiated [1–4]. Hydroxide ions (OH−) from dissociated water may react with electron
holes (h+) yielding •OH radicals. These •OH radicals may be consumed by ethanol at 1.00–2.00%
v/v concentrations. The efficiency of the photocatalytic process can be enhanced by the addition of
so-called sacrificial reagents (i.e., ethanol, methanol) [5–7]. Ethanol is an attractive organic renewable
scavenger that can be produced from sugars or agricultural waste fermentation processes at a low
cost. Electrons may eventually react with protons (H+) to form H• radicals. H• radicals may dimerize,
forming molecular hydrogen (H2).
Nowadays, TiO2 is the most widely used photocatalyst due to its photocatalytic activity, chemical
stability in aqueous solutions and favourable band gap energy (3.20 eV in anatase) [5]. However, new
materials such as modified TiO2 combined with noble metals are gaining importance in hydrogen
production because of the reported reduced band gaps [1,2,6,7]. In 2005, Galinska et al. [4] performed
photocatalytic water splitting over Pt–TiO2 (Degussa P25) using various sacrificial reagents under UV
irradiation. Nevertheless, these authors did not report values for the quantum yield. Despite this
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progress, the value of doped noble metals on TiO2 semiconductors for hydrogen production has not
yet been established and remains broadly unreported. To address this issue, this manuscript describes
hydrogen formation via water splitting in a Photo CREC Water-II Reactor (PCW-II) using 2.00% v/v
ethanol under inert gas. A diversity of Pt–TiO2 photocatalysts are evaluated, showing the criticality
of the preparation method. This is important to achieve the 22% high quantum yield reported by
Guayaquil-Sosa et al. [8]. We are not aware of comparable results reported in the technical literature
until today.
Quantum Efficiencies
An assessment of photocatalyst performance can be established using quantum efficiency,
as shown in Equation (1). This is the case for the conversion of organic species in both air and water.
In the case of hydrogen production, a Quantum Yield (QY) can be defined as the ratio between
the number of generated chemical species molecules and the number of photons absorbed by the
photocatalysts [8,9]:
QY =
number of produced molecules











where (a) the dNH•dt represents the rate of moles of formed hydrogen radicals at any time during the
photocatalyst irradiation and (b) Pa is the number of moles of photons absorbed by the catalyst per unit
of time. Additional details of the Pa calculation are provided in Appendix A.
Regarding the dNH•dt rate, it can be calculated by multiplying the slope of the cumulative hydrogen
produced by 2. It has to be mentioned that, in this respect, Equation (2) applies to all the photocatalysts
considered in the present study. Additional information regarding dNH•dt is given in Appendix C.
However, to favour hydrogen production with high quantum yields, one can provide additional
electron sites (i.e., inner metal sites) as illustrated in Figure 1. These sites act as electron reservoirs on
the photocatalyst inner surface. This approach for enhanced hydrogen production over mesoporous
TiO2 doped with Pt was recently reported by Guayaquil-Sosa et al. [8].Catalysts 2017, 7, 324  3 of 23 
 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a TiO2 photocatalyst with added Pt. Pt sites are shown inside and 
outside semiconductor particles. Inner sites are dominant electron reservoirs enhancing hydrogen 
production. 
2. Experimental Methods 
The photocatalysts of the present study were doped with platinum using incipient 
impregnation, wet impregnation and a sol-gel method. Pt loadings were confirmed using XRF with 
deviations from nominal values not exceeding 10% in any case. The TiO2 semiconductors synthesized 
and doped with Pt exhibit a light grey colour for small Pt loadings (<1.00 wt. %) and a dark grey 
colour for high Pt concentrations (>1.00 wt. %) These photocatalysts were characterized using BET 
analysis, UV spectroscopy with diffuse reflectance, and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Furthermore, a near 
UV lamp was employed during the runs in the Photo-CREC-Water II Reactor. Various methodologies 
used for photocatalyst preparation as well as for hydrogen production experiments are described in 
the upcoming sections of this manuscript. 
2.1. Photocatalyst Preparation of Pt/TiO2 
2.1.1. Incipient Wetness Impregnation Method 
An incipient wetness impregnation technique can be used to prepare a modified Pt–TiO2 
photocatalyst [5]. The material utilized as a support was a Degussa P25 semiconductor of titanium 
dioxide (TiO2) from Evonik Degussa Co. (Essen, Germany). Platinum was added on the outer surface 
of the TiO2 particles by employing a 99.90 wt. % H2PtCl6 xH2O reagent from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. 
Louis, MO, USA). Furthermore, the modified Pt–TiO2 photocatalyst was fully characterized as 
presented in Guayaquil-Sosa et al. [8]. This prepared material was used as a reference, for assessing 
the performance of two other synthesized photocatalysts of the present study. 
2.1.2. Wet Impregnation Method 
The wet impregnation method was developed by incorporating 2.00 g of Degussa P25 (TiO2) in 
a solution of 10.00 mL deionized water, under continuous stirring. The doping solution was prepared 
with a dihydrogen-dinitro-sulfate platinate solution (H2Pt NO2 SO4) at different concentrations. This 
was done to obtain platinum loadings on TiO2 in the 0.42–1.70 wt. % range. This solution was added 
to the TiO2, and mixed for one hour. A reducing agent of 0.03 M of sodium borohydride (NaBH4) was 
then employed. The resulting solution was mixed for another 10 h. Then, the obtained solids were 
filtered, dried at 110 °C for 18 h, and finally calcined at 450 °C for 3 h. 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a TiO2 photocatalyst with added Pt. Pt sites are shown inside
and outside semiconductor particles. Inner sites are dominant electron reservoirs enhancing
hydrogen production.
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2. Experimental Methods
The photocatalysts of the present study were doped with platinum using incipient impregnation,
wet impregnation and a sol-gel method. Pt loadings were confirmed using XRF with deviations from
nominal values not exceeding 10% in any case. The TiO2 semiconductors synthesized and doped
with Pt exhibit a light grey colour for small Pt loadings (<1.00 wt %) and a dark grey colour for high
Pt concentrations (>1.00 wt %). These photocatalysts were characterized using BET analysis, UV
spectroscopy with diffuse reflectance, and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Furthermore, a near UV lamp
was employed during the runs in the Photo-CREC-Water II Reactor. Various methodologies used
for photocatalyst preparation as well as for hydrogen production experiments are described in the
upcoming sections of this manuscript.
2.1. Photocatalyst Preparation of Pt/TiO2
2.1.1. Incipient Wetness Impregnation Method
An incipient wetness impregnation technique can be used to prepare a modified Pt–TiO2
photocatalyst [5]. The material utilized as a support was a Degussa P25 semiconductor of titanium
dioxide (TiO2) from Evonik Degussa Co. (Essen, Germany). Platinum was added on the outer surface
of the TiO2 particles by employing a 99.90 wt % H2PtCl6 xH2O reagent from Sigma-Aldrich Co.
(St. Louis, MO, USA). Furthermore, the modified Pt–TiO2 photocatalyst was fully characterized as
presented in Guayaquil-Sosa et al. [8]. This prepared material was used as a reference, for assessing
the performance of two other synthesized photocatalysts of the present study.
2.1.2. Wet Impregnation Method
The wet impregnation method was developed by incorporating 2.00 g of Degussa P25 (TiO2) in a
solution of 10.00 mL deionized water, under continuous stirring. The doping solution was prepared
with a dihydrogen-dinitro-sulfate platinate solution (H2PtNO2SO4) at different concentrations.
This was done to obtain platinum loadings on TiO2 in the 0.40–1.70 wt % range. This solution
was added to the TiO2, and mixed for one hour. A reducing agent of 0.03 M of sodium borohydride
(NaBH4) was then employed. The resulting solution was mixed for another 10 h. Then, the obtained
solids were filtered, dried at 110 ◦C for 18 h, and finally calcined at 450 ◦C for 3 h.
2.1.3. Sol-Gel Method
Regarding this method, two different routes, labelled sol-gel A and sol-gel B, were developed.
Sol-Gel A
The synthesis of the sol-gel A was achieved using titanium(IV) isopropoxide (C12H28O4Ti,
Sigma-Aldrich 97.00%), isopropanol (C3H7OH, J.T. Baker 99.90%), and dihydrogen dinitro-sulfate
platinate(II). 70.00 mL of isopropanol reagent (organic solvent) was poured into a flask, under nitrogen
bubbling flow. Then, the titanium(IV) isopropoxide was added dropwise. Once this step was
completed, the resulting blend was mixed for 20 min to remove all the dissolved oxygen. Then,
7.50 mL of the dihydrogen dinitro-sulfate palatinate(II) solution were added dropwise. The resulting
solution was allowed to stand for 20 min. H2Pt(NO2)2SO4 concentrations were carefully selected to
obtain Pt loadings of 0, 0.40, 0.80 and 1.70 wt %. Finally, and to reduce platinum into its metal state,
a 0.03 M of sodium borohydride (NaBH4) reducing solution was used. The prepared solution was
placed in a 1200 W microwave unit for 30 min, at 215 ◦C and allowed to rest for 1 h. The resulting
slurry was filtered and washed with distillate water. The obtained wet-paste was dried out at 110 ◦C
for 18 h and later calcined at 450 ◦C for 3 h.
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Sol-Gel B
The sol-gel B method first involves the dissolution of 2.00 g of Pluronic F127 in 40 mL of ethanol
(CH3CH2OH) and 3.30 g of hydrochloric acid (37 wt % purity) as reported in Guayaquil et al. [8]. Once
this is achieved, 0.63 g of citric acid were added and mixed continuously at room temperature for
2 h. When this step was completed, 2.85 g of titanium(IV) isopropoxide were added to the resulting
blend. This method was used to prepare the mesoporous titanium dioxide. This sol-gel synthesis
process gives a Pt loaded TiO2 with the following valuable properties: 150 m2/g of specific surface
area, 10–40 nm pore sizes, 0.68 cm3/g pore volume, 100% anatase content, 10 nm Pt crystallite sizes
and 45% metal dispersion.
2.2. Photocatalytic Reactor
Figure 2 reports a schematic diagram of the Photo-CREC Water II Reactor and its accessories for
hydrogen production used in the present study. This modified Photo-CREC Water II Reactor is a “well
mixed” batch unit that produces hydrogen. Figure 2 shows the overall unit configuration: a sealed
stirred tank chamber connected in series with a tubular photocatalytic reactor. The Photo-CREC Water
II Reactor includes the additional following components: (i) a BLB Lamp; (ii) a Pyrex glass tube;
(iii) a UV-opaque polyethylene cylinder; (iv) fused-silica windows; (v) a centrifugal pump; (vi) a H2
storing/mixing tank; (vii) a gas sampling port; (viii) a slurry sampling port; (ix) a purging gas injector;
(x) a jet driving mixing port; (xi) a self-driven mixing impeller and (xii) a draining gas valve.
The experimental runs of the present study were performed by employing the following: (a) 6 L
of distillate deionized water; (b) 0.90 g of photocatalyst and (c) 2 M of H2SO4 to adjust the solution pH
to 4.00 ± 0.05. As well, the near UV lamps of the present study were characterized using a Solatell
Spectroradiometer capable of measuring UV intensities in the 1 × 10−7 to 2 × 10−2 W/cm2 range. This
was used to determine the energy flux of the BLB lamp absorbed in the Photo-CREC Water II Reactor
unit. Additional details regarding lamp characterization and macroscopic balances are reported in
Appendix B. Table 1 reports the flux of absorbed photons for each photocatalyst using the macroscopic
balance methodology described in Guayaquil-Sosa et al. [8].Catalysts 2017, 7, 324  5 of 23 
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Longitudinal cross-section of the Photo-CREC Water II unit showing the downflow slurry circulation 
in the annular channel; (b) overall view of Photo-CREC Water II showing windows and recirculation 
pump and (c) hydrogen storage tank with its components. Adapted from [10]. 
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carbon dioxide and hydrogen) present during every run, combined FID and TCD GC analysis were 
implemented. Carbon balances developed using these species data are reported in Appendix E. 
2.4. Photocatalyst Characterisation 
Three photocatalyst characterisation techniques were employed in this study: (a) Specific surface 
area determined using a Micromeritics, ASAP 2010 unit, through nitrogen adsorption; (b) The band 
gap energy (Ebg) obtained from diffuse reflectance measurements (Cary 500 UV-Vis NIR Varian 
spectrophotometer) and (c) The X-ray diffraction (XRD) developed by employing a diffractometer 
RIGAKU Ultima IV and a multi-purpose diffractometer. 
It is, in this respect, anticipated that semiconductors with larger specific surface areas doped 
with novel metals may lead to a higher density of metal active sites. Hence, this could enhance 
hydrogen evolution. Thus, specific surface areas were calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller 
(BET) method while the pore volume distributions were measured with the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda 
(BJH) model. 
Figure 3 reports both adsorption and desorption isotherms type V for the Pt–TiO2 prepared via 
wet impregnation with 1.70 wt. % Pt loading. 
Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of the Photo-CREC Water II Reactor with a H2 mixing/storage tank:
(a) Longitudinal cross-section of the Photo-CREC Water II unit showing the downflow slurry circulation
in the annular channel; (b) overall view of Photo-CREC Water II showing windows and recirculation
pump and (c) hydrogen storage tank with its components. Adapted from [10].
Table 1 shows that there is no significant difference between the photon absorption efficiencies
of the various photocatalysts prepared either via incipient and wet impregnation. These absorption
efficiencies rem in in th 84–87% range. On the other hand, one can observe that the sol-gel synthesized
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mesoporous Pt photocatalysts displayed slightly higher efficiencies, with these small differences being
attributed to the different surface morphology properties of the synthesized photocatalysts.
Table 1. Absorbed photon fluxes for the various photocatalysts of the present study. Pi, represents the











Incipient Impregnation, 1.00 wt % Pt 0.0187 0.0023 0.0007 0.0157 84%
Wet Impregnation, 1.70 wt % Pt 0.0180 0.0019 0.0005 0.0156 87%
Sol-gel, 1.70 wt % Pt 0.0124 0.0013 0.0005 0.0106 85%
Sol-gel 2.50 wt % Pt 0.0107 0.0003 0.0001 0.0103 96%
2.3. Analytical Methods
To quantify the chemical species (ethanol, acetaldehyde, methane, ethane, carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide and hydrogen) present during every run, combined FID and TCD GC analysis were
implemented. Carbon balances developed using these species data are reported in Appendix E.
2.4. Photocatalyst Characterisation
Three photocatalyst characterisation techniques were employed in this study: (a) Specific surface
area determined using a Micromeritics, ASAP 2010 unit, through nitrogen adsorption; (b) The band
gap energy (Ebg) obtained from diffuse reflectance measurements (Cary 500 UV-Vis NIR Varian
spectrophotometer) and (c) The X-ray diffraction (XRD) developed by employing a diffractometer
RIGAKU Ultima IV and a multi-purpose diffractometer.
It is, in this respect, anticipated that semiconductors with larger specific surface areas doped
with novel metals may lead to a higher density of metal active sites. Hence, this could enhance
hydrogen evolution. Thus, specific surface areas were calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) method while the pore volume distributions were measured with the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda
(BJH) model.
Figure 3 reports both adsorption and desorption isotherms type V for the Pt–TiO2 prepared via
wet impregnation with 1.70 wt % Pt loading.
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Figure 3. Adsorption–desorption isotherms for Pt- TiO2. Pt was added by wet impregnation. 
Figure 4 shows the adsorption isotherm for the sol-gel A synthesized TiO2 with 1.70 wt. % Pt. 











Figure 4. Adsorption–desorption of N2 on TiO2 with 1.70 wt. % Pt prepared via the sol-gel A method. 
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One can also observe a 52 m2/g for the specific surface area of the Degussa P25 impregnated via 
incipient wetness with a Pt precursor. This specific surface area increases progressively to 116 and 
150 m2/g for sol-gel A and sol-gel B, respectively. These findings point towards higher promoted 
specific surface areas for platinum-sol-gel prepared photocatalysts. 
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Figure 4 shows the adsorption isotherm for the sol-gel A synthesized TiO2 with 1.70 wt % Pt. One
can notice that the sol-gel A synthesized semiconductors display a type IV isotherm.
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Figure 4. Adsorption–desorption of N2 on TiO2 with 1.70 wt % Pt prepared via the sol-gel A method.
Table 2 reports the specific surface area of the photocatalysts synthesized by different methods.
Table 2. Specific surface areas for the prepared photocatalysts.
1.00 wt % Pt–Degussa P25
(Incipient Wetness
Impregnation)
1.70 wt % Pt-Sol-Gel
(Method A)
2.50 wt % Pt-Sol-Gel
(Method B)
Specific Surfa Area (m2/g) 52 116 150
One can also observe a 52 m2/g for the specific surface area of the Degussa P25 impregnated via
incipient wetness with a Pt precursor. This specific surface area increases progressively to 116 and
150 m2/g for sol-gel A and sol-gel B, respectively. These findings point towards higher promoted
specific surface areas for platinum-sol-gel prepared photocatalysts.
Figure 5 gives a Barrett–Joyner–Halenda plot that shows the pore size distribution of the Pt–TiO2.
One can clearly see in this figure that the doped Pt–TiO2 obtained via incipient wet impregnation and
the sol-gel A and sol-gel B TiO2 doped with Pt differ in both pore size distribution and pore volume.
In this respect, and as shown in Figure 5, the Pt–TiO2 obtained via incipient impregnation shows
a 4.0 nm average pore size, while the Pt added on sol-gel prepared via method A displays a 6.5 nm
average pore size.
Furthermore, the Pt-doped photocatalyst synthesized using sol-gel method B shows a bimodal
pore size distribution with dominant 12.0 nm and 43.0 nm pore sizes. As reported in Figure 5, one can
notice for the Pt on sol-gel prepared photocatalysts, and especially for the Pt on sol-gel prepared by
method B, there is an increased volume fraction in the mesoporous pore range.
The band gap energy can be estimated using the Kubelka–Munk equation and the Tauc plot,
as described in Guayaquil et al. [8]. Figure 6 reports the Tauc plots for sol-gel materials with different
platinum loadings.
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Figure 5. Pore size distribution of the Pt–TiO2 prepared via incipient wetness impregnation; (●) 
mesoporous TiO2 thermally treated at 550 °C (Guayaquil et al. [10] (sol-gel B), (■) mesoporous TiO2 
calcined at 450 °C (sol-gel A), (Δ) Degussa P25 impregnated with 1.00 wt. % Pt and calcined at 450 °C. 
The band gap energy can be estimated using the Kubelka–Munk equation and the Tauc plot, as 
described in Guayaquil et al. [8]. Figure 6 reports the Tauc plots for sol-gel materials with different 
platinum loadings. 
Figure 5. Pore size distribution of the Pt–TiO2 prepared via incipient wetness impregnation;
( ) mesoporous TiO2 thermally treated at 550 ◦C (Guayaquil et al. [10] (sol-gel B), () mesoporous TiO2
calcined at 450 ◦C (sol-gel A), (∆) Degussa P25 impregnated with 1.00 wt % Pt and calcined at 450 ◦C.
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Figure 6. Tauc Plots for sol-gel A based TiO2 photocatalysts calcined at 450 °C: (A) TiO2 sol-gel A; (B) 
TiO2 sol-gel A with 0.42 wt. % Pt; (C) TiO2 sol-gel A with 0.82 wt. % Pt; (D) TiO2 sol-gel A with 1.70 
wt. % Pt. Ebg was calculated using the intersection of Tauc’s line with the abscise axis; ℎ  ≈ ℎ  
− Ebg. Note: The Tauc plots for sol-gel B were reported in our previous paper [8]. 
Based on the red line slope extrapolation in Figure 6, one can calculate the band gap energy 
(refer to the caption of Figure 6) with the higher platinum loading photocatalysts yielding reduced 
band gaps. These band gaps range from 3.20 eV (Pristine TiO2 via sol-gel A and B) to 2.70 eV (TiO2-
1.70 wt. % Pt). Additionally, one can see that the Pt doped on TiO2 via sol-gel yields semiconductors 
with the lowest band gap. This reduction of the band gap energy allows one to speculate about the 
enhanced activation of these semiconductors under visible light. 
Figure 7 reports the effect of the platinum loading on the photocatalyst band gap, for the 
photocatalysts prepared by sol-gel. One can observe that the band gap for the Degussa P25 
impregnated via incipient wetness with a Pt precursor, remains in the 3.10–3.20 eV range. Moreover, 
Pt–TiO2 photocatalysts being prepared using both sol-gel methods leads to a significant reduction of 
the band gap from 3.20 to 2.70 eV as a function of the platinum loading. 
Figure 6. Tauc Plots for sol-gel A based TiO2 photocatalysts calcined at 450 ◦C: (A) TiO2 sol-gel A;
(B) TiO2 sol-gel A with 0.42 wt % Pt; (C) TiO2 sol-gel A with 0.82 wt % Pt; (D) TiO2 sol-gel A
with 1.70 wt % Pt. Ebg was calculated using the intersection of Tauc’s line with the abscise axis;
(αhv)
1
2 ≈ hv − Ebg. Note: The Tauc plots for sol-gel B were reported in our previous paper [8].
Based on the red line slope extrapolation in Figure 6, one can calculate the band gap energy (refer to
the caption of Figure 6) with the higher platinum loading photocatalysts yielding reduced band gaps.
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These band gaps range from 3.20 eV (Pristine TiO2 via sol-gel A and B) to 2.70 eV (TiO2-1.70 wt % Pt).
Additionally, one can see that the Pt doped on TiO2 via sol-gel yields semiconductors with the lowest
band gap. This reduction of the band gap energy allows one to speculate about the enhanced activation
of these semiconductors under visible light.
Figure 7 reports the effect of the platinum loading on the photocatalyst band gap, for the
photocatalysts prepared by sol-gel. One can observe that the band gap for the Degussa P25 impregnated
via incipient wetness with a Pt precursor, remains in the 3.10–3.20 eV range. Moreover, Pt–TiO2
photocatalysts being prepared using both sol-gel methods leads to a significant reduction of the band
gap from 3.20 to 2.70 eV as a function of the platinum loading.
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plane and that this given the characteristic 27° Bragg angle band. One can also observe, as reported 
in Table 3, that for the various sol-gel Pt–TiO2, there is no recordable 27° Bragg angle. As a result, this 
shows that the various synthesized sol-gel Pt–TiO2 are free of rutile (110) facet. 
Figure 7. Influence of platinum loading on the band gap of the photocatalysts: ( ) TiO2—Mesoporous,
thermally treated at 550 ◦C (sol-gel B) [8], () TiO2—Mesoporous, calcined 450 ◦C (sol-gel A),
(∆) Degussa P25 impregnated and calcined at 450 ◦C. Note: The band gap for Degussa P25 without Pt
loaded was recorded at 3.20 eV.
Thus, it is confirmed, as reported in Figure 7, that for the various platinum-loaded TiO2
photocatalysts of the present study, Pt has a consistent beneficial effect, reducing the band gap energy.
Figure 8 reports a typical XRD diffractogram for TiO2-based materials prepared by either wet or
incipient impregnation. In addition, one can recognize the characteristic peaks of the two crystalline
phases of titanium dioxide (anatase and rutile), with platinum also being included.
Figure 7 reports a change of the different XRD peaks for the wet and incipient platinum
impregnated TiO2–Degussa P25. One can notice that both photocatalysts display rutile (110) crystal
plane and that this given the characteristic 27◦ Bragg angle band. One can also observe, as reported in
Table 3, that for the various sol-gel Pt–TiO2, there is no recordable 27◦ Bragg angle. As a result, this
shows that the various synthesized sol-gel Pt–TiO2 are free of rutile (110) facet.
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Wet Impregnation, 1.70 wt. % Pt 80 20 0.25 
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2.5. Photocatalytic Reaction Mechanism for Hydrogen Production 
Experiments of hydrogen production using heterogeneous photocatalysis were carried out 
using the modified Photo-CREC Water II Reactor. There was a minimum of three repeats for each 
experimental condition considered. Hydrogen generation runs were performed at room temperature 
and pressure, under an inert argon atmosphere, with a 2.00% v/v ethanol concentration, and with a 
pH of 4.00 ± 0.05. 
Figure 9 reports the cumulative hydrogen produced using the wet impregnated photocatalyst 
with platinum loadings in the 0.42 to 1.70 wt. % range. Photocatalyst loading in all experiments was 
0.15 g/L. 
Figure 8. X-ray diffractogram for: (A) TiO2, Degussa P25; (B) wet impregnated with 1.70 wt % Pt on
TiO2 Degussa P25; (C) incipiently impregnated with 1.00 wt % Pt on TiO2 Degussa P25.
Table 3. Relative composition of rutile and anatase in the prepared photocatalysts as assessed using
the 25◦ Bragg angle and the 27◦ Bragg angle bands in the 2θ scale.
Photocatalyst Anatase (%) Rutile (%) Rutile (110)/Anatase (101)
Degussa P25 80 20 0.25
Incipient Impregnation, 1.00 wt % Pt 80 20 0.25
Wet Impregnation, 1.70 wt % Pt 80 20 0.25
Sol-gel (Method A), 1.70 wt % Pt 100 0 0
Sol-gel (Method B), 2.50 wt % Pt 100 0 0
2.5. Photocatalytic Reaction Mechanism for Hydrogen Production
Experiments of hydrogen production using heterogeneous photocatalysis were carried out
using the modified Photo-CREC Water II Reactor. There was a minimum of three repeats for each
experimental condition considered. Hydrogen generation runs were perfor ed at room temperature
and pressure, under an inert argon atmosphere, with a 2.00% v/v ethanol concentration, and with a
pH of 4.00 ± 0.05.
Catalysts 2017, 7, 324 10 of 21
Figure 9 reports the cumulative hydrogen produced using the wet impregnated photocatalyst
with platinum loadings in the 0.42 to 1.70 wt % range. Photocatalyst loading in all experiments was
0.15 g/L.
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Figure 9. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts: 
(♦,◊) Pt–TiO2 prepared via incipient wetness impregnation with 1.70 wt. % and 0.82 wt. % of Pt 
loadings on TiO2 Degussa P25, (Δ) Degussa P25 and (+) Blank run [no photocatalyst]. Photoreaction 
conditions: pH = 4.00 ± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol, photocatalyst loading: 0.15 g/L. Standard deviation for 
repeats was ±5%. 
It can be noticed in Figure 9 that the cumulative hydrogen production increases both with 
irradiation time and platinum loading. Thus, it appears that augmenting the Pt loadings from 0.82 
wt. % to 1.70 wt. % leads to higher Pt surface density sites and provides increased electron storage 
capacity. This augmented electron storage capacity helps in reducing electron-hole recombination, 
contributing to H+ conversion into H•. 
Furthermore, one can observe from these experiments that there is a consistent linear trend with 
irradiation time and the cumulative hydrogen being produced. This shows zero-order hydrogen 
formation kinetics with no detectable activity decay. Thus, it can be concluded that all the prepared 
photocatalysts are very stable, with performance unaffected by the extent of irradiation.  
Figure 10 reports the cumulative hydrogen production for TiO2 prepared using sol-gel method 
A. One can observe an increase of hydrogen production when using TiO2 prepared via the sol-gel A 
method and compared to that obtained with Degussa P25. Furthermore, one can notice a further 
enhancement of the hydrogen production with the Pt–TiO2 prepared via sol-gel A with 1.70 wt. % of 
Pt loadings. This cumulative hydrogen production is again of zero order in all cases, with no 
observable photocatalyst deactivation.  
Figure 9. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts:
(,♦) Pt–TiO2 prepared via incipient wetness impregnation with 1.70 wt % and 0.82 wt % of Pt loadings
on TiO2 Degussa P25, (∆) Degussa P25 and (+) Blank run [no photocatalyst]. Photoreaction conditions:
pH = 4.00 ± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol, photocatalyst loading: 0.15 g/L. Standard deviation for repeats
was ±5%.
It can be noticed in Figure 9 that the cumulative hydrogen production i creases both with
irradiation time and platinum loading. Thus, it appears that augmenting the Pt loadings from 0.82 wt %
to 1.70 wt % leads to higher Pt surface density sites and provides increased electron storage capacity.
This augmented electron storage capacity helps in reducing electron-hole recombi ation, contri uting
to H+ conversion into H•.
Furthermore, one can observe from these experiments that there is a consistent linear trend with
irradiation time and the cumulative hydrogen being produced. This shows zero-order hydrogen
formation kinetics with no detectable activity decay. Thus, it can be conclude that all the prepared
photocatalysts are very stable, with performance unaffected by the extent of irradiation.
Figure 10 reports the cum lative hydrogen production f r TiO2 prepared using sol-gel method A.
One ca observe an increase of hydrogen production when using TiO2 pre ared via the sol-gel A
method and compared to that obtained with Degussa P25. Furthermore, one can otice a further
enhancement of the hydrogen production with the Pt–TiO2 prepare i s l- l it 1.70 t
of t l i s. is c l ti r r cti is again of zero order in all cases, with no
observable photocatalyst deactivation.
Figure 11 shows the cumulative hydrogen production for the Pt–TiO2 synthesized photocatalysts
using the sol-gel Method B. One can recognize that the observed linear trend is consistent with the
photocatalyst prepared using the sol-gel Method A and with respect to Degussa P25.
Additionally, one can notice that Pt addition leads to a further improvement of the hydrogen
production. Hence, consistent increase of hydrogen production with Pt loadings is observed. This
cumulative hydrogen production is again of zero order with no observable photocatalyst deactivation.
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Figure 10. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts 
using: (■) Pt–TiO2 prepared via sol-gel A with 1.70 wt. % of Pt loadings, (□) TiO2 prepared via sol-gel 
A and (Δ) Degussa P25, (+) Blank run [no photo catalyst loaded]. Photoreaction conditions: pH = 4.00 
± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol, photocatalyst loading: 0.15 g/L. Standard deviation for repeats was ±5%. 
Figure 11 shows the cumulative hydrogen production for the Pt–TiO2 synthesized photocatalysts 
using the sol-gel Method B. One can recognize that the observed linear trend is consistent with the 
photocatalyst prepared using the sol-gel Method A and with respect to Degussa P25. 
Additionally, one can notice that Pt addition leads to a further improvement of the hydrogen 
production. Hence, consistent increase of hydrogen production with Pt loadings is observed. This 
cumulative hydrogen production is again of zero order with no observable photocatalyst 
deactivation. 



























Figure 11. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts 
using: (●) (●) (○) Pt–TiO2 prepared via sol-gel B with 2.50 wt. % and 1.00 wt. % Pt, (Δ) Degussa P25, 
(+) Blank run [no photocatalyst]. Photoreaction conditions: pH = 4.00 ± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol, 
photocatalyst loading: 0.15 g/L. Standard deviation for repeats was ±5%. 
Figure 10. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts
using: () Pt–TiO2 prepared via sol-gel A with 1.70 wt % of Pt loadings, () TiO2 prepared via
sol-gel A and (∆) Degussa P25, (+) Blank run [no photo catalyst loaded]. Photoreaction conditions:
pH = 4.00 ± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol, photocatalyst loading: 0.15 g/L. Standard deviation for repeats
was ±5%.





























Figure 11. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts using: 
(●) (●) (○) Pt–TiO2 prepar d via sol-gel B with 2.50 wt. % and 1.00 wt. % Pt, (Δ) Degussa P25, (+) Blank run 
[no photocatalyst]. Photoreaction conditions: pH = 4.00 ± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol, photocatalyst loading: 0.15 
g/L. Standard deviation for repeats was ±5%. 
 
Figure 11. Cumulative hydrogen formation under an argon atmosphere for various photocatalysts
using: ( ) (•) (#) Pt–TiO2 prepared via sol-gel B with 2.50 wt % and 1.00 wt % Pt, (∆) Degussa P25,
(+) Blank run [no photocatalyst]. Photoreaction conditions: pH = 4.00 ± 0.05, 2.00% v/v ethanol,
photocatalyst loading: 0.15 g/L. Standard deviation for repeats was ±5%.
If one compares the cumulative hydrogen production of the 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 of Figure 9
with respect to that of Figure 10, one can observe that sol-gel A displayed a mildly increased
hydrogen production versus the one prepared via incipient impregnation: from 350 nanomoles/cm3
to 400 nanomoles/cm3.
Furthermore, if one considers th hydrogen production when using the 1.00 wt % Pt–TiO2 sol-gel B
(refer to Figure 11), one can see that this phot catalyst yields essentially the same amount of hydrogen
as the one with a higher Pt loading (1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 sol-gel Method A, refer to Figure 10). As
well, after 5 h of irradiation, a further increase of Pt up to 2.50 wt % in sol-gel B gives a valuable
600 nanomoles/cm3 of cumulative hydrogen.
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2.6. Hydrogen Formation with Ethanol Scavenger
Hydrogen formation with the consumption of an ethanol scavenger, using a Pt–TiO2 photocatalyst,
can be described as the contribution of two photocatalyst sites: (a) a TiO2 site promoting oxidation
reactions; and (b) a TiO2 site enhanced by Pt promoting hydrogenation (reduction) reactions. Hence,
both oxidation and reduction networks are of series-parallel type. This series-parallel network character
can be assigned to: (a) the variability of irradiated photons and thus the h+ changing density on TiO2;
and (b) the changing extent of stored electron density in the Pt sites.
Therefore, as described in Figure 12, the resulting series-parallel network is of the redox type [10].
Included in this process is the formation of hydrogen peroxide. Additional details of various oxidation
and reduction steps are provided in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.
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Figure 13 reports the progressive and consistent methane formation for various Pt-doped 
photocatalysts prepared using incipient impregnation, wet impregnation and sol-gel. The Degussa 
P25 photocatalyst without Pt addition is reported as a reference. 
Figure 12. Oxidation–reduction network promoted by TiO2 and Pt sites in the Pt–TiO2 photocatalysts.
Figure 13 reports the progressive and consistent methane formation for various Pt-doped
photocatalysts prepared using incipient impregnation, wet impregnation and sol-gel. The Degussa
P25 photocatalyst without Pt addition is reported as a reference.
Table 4. Proposed oxidation reactions over TiO2 sites.
Step Reaction
I.1 C2H5OH + 12•OH→ 2CO2 + 9H2O
I.2 C2H4O + 10•OH→ 2CO2 + 7H2O
I.3 C2H5OH + 2•OH→ C2H4O + 2H2O
I.4 C2H5OH + 4•OH→ CH3COOH + 3H2O
I.5 CH3COOH + 8•OH→ 2CO2 + 6H2O
I.6 C2H4O + 2•OH→ CH3COOH + H2O
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Table 5. Proposed reduction reactions on Pt sites.
Step Reaction
II.1 CO2 + 8H• → CH4 + 2H2O
II.2 2CO2 + 14H• → C2H6 + 4H2O
II.3 2CO2 + 12H• → C2H5OH + 3H2O
II.4 2CO2 + 8H• → CH3COOH + 2H2O
II.5 2CO2 + 10H• → C2H4O + 3H2O
II.6 C2H4O + 2H• → C2H5OH
II.7 CH3COOH + 2H• → C2H4O + H2O
II.8 C2H5OH + 2H• → C2H6 + H2O
II.9 CH3COOH + 4H• → C2H5OH + H2O
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Figure 13. Methane increase with irradiation time for: (●) 2.50 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), (■) 1.70 wt. 
% Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), (♦) 1.70 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard 
deviation for repeats is within ±5%. 
One can see in Figure 13 that methane formation augments yet tends to stabilize with irradiation 
time. This is a consistent trend for all the photocatalysts of the present study. Thus, these findings 
highlight the photocatalytic reduction character of the proposed reaction network. Furthermore, it is 
observed that 1.70 wt. % wet impregnation, and 1.70 wt. % Pt sol-gel A photocatalysts yield 
comparable methane concentrations. These methane concentrations are however, surpassed when 
2.50 wt. % Pt on TiO2 (sol-gel B) is considered. This case shows an enhanced hydrogenating activity 
at higher Pt loadings, with this being consistent with the results reported in Figure 10. 
Figure 14 reports ethane cumulative formation with irradiation time for the various 
photocatalysts of the present study. 
Figure 14 shows that ethane increases linearly with irradiation time. Thus, it appears that ethane 
is a main reduction final product of the proposed series-parallel network. Again, here the highest 
ethane concentration levels were obtained using the sol-gel B with the 2.50 wt. % Pt loadings. In other 
words, it can be concluded that the photocatalytic conversion of the ethanol scavenger is significantly 
affected by several reduction steps leading to the formation of both methane and ethane.  
On the other hand, Figure 14 reports the acetaldehyde obtained, with acetaldehyde formation 
increasing progressively with irradiation time. This described trend was observed consistently for all 
the studied photocatalysts with added Pt. 
Thus, as shown in Figure 15, photocatalysis with loaded Pt leads to the oxidation of the ethanol 
scavenger. One should notice in this respect, that acetaldehyde is a characteristic representative 
species of primary oxidation products of the network oxidation branch, as described in Table 4. One 
can notice in Figure 15 that the 1.70 wt. % Pt-sol-gel A yields the highest acetaldehyde concentrations, 
consistent with higher overall photocatalytic activity. 
 
Figure 13. Methane increase with irradiation time for: ( ) 2.50 wt % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), () 1.70 wt %
Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), () 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard
deviation for repeats is within ±5%.
One can see in Figure 13 that methane formation augments yet tends t it irradiation
time. This is a consistent trend for all the phot cat lysts of the present stu . fi dings
highl t the photocatalytic reduction char cter of the proposed reaction net r ore, it is
observed that 1.70 wt % et impr gnation, and 1.70 wt % Pt sol-gel A photocatalysts yield comparable
methane concentratio s. These methane concentrations are however, surpassed when 2.50 wt % Pt
on TiO2 (sol-gel B) is considered. This case shows an enhanced hydrogenating activity at higher Pt
loadings, with this being consistent with the results reported in Figure 10.
Figure 14 reports ethane cumulative formation with irradiation time for the various photocatalysts
of the present study.
Figure 14 shows that ethane increases linearly with irradiation time. Thus, it appears that ethane
is a main reduction final product of the proposed series-parallel network. Again, here the highest
ethane concentration levels were obtained using the sol-gel B with the 2.50 wt % Pt loadings. In other
words, it can be concluded that the photocatalytic conversion of the ethanol scavenger is significantly
affected by several reduction steps leading to the formation of both methane and ethane.
On the other hand, Figure 14 reports the acetaldehyde obtained, with acetaldehyde formation
increasing progressively with irradiation time. This described trend was observed consistently for all
the studied photocatalysts with added Pt.
Thus, as shown in Figure 15, photocatalysis with loade Pt leads to the oxidation of the ethanol
scavenger. One should notice i this respect, that acetaldehy e is a characteristic represe tativ speci s
of primary oxidation products of the network oxidation branch, as described in Table 4. One can n tice
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in Figure 15 that the 1.70 wt % Pt-sol-gel A yields the highest acetaldehyde concentrations, consistent
with higher overall photocatalytic activity.
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Figure 14. Ethane increase with irradiation time for: (●) 2.50 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), (■) 1.70 wt. % 
Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), (♦) 1.70 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard 
deviation for repeats is within ±5%. 
Table 4. Proposed oxidation reactions over TiO2 sites. 
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Table 5. Proposed reduction reactions on Pt sites. 
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In order to validate the proposed redox mechanism, various detectable chemical species 
(methane, ethane, acetaldehyde, ethanol, hydrogen peroxide, hydrogen) were identified and 
quantified both in the gas phase as well in the liquid phase. This was done at various stages (every 
Figure 14. Ethane increase with irradiation time for: ( ) 2.50 wt % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), () 1.70 wt %
Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), () 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard
deviation for repeats is within ±5%.
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30 min of the 6-h irradiation period). This approach was consistently used in all runs utilizing the 
various photocatalysts of the present study. 




























Figure 15. Acetaldehyde increase with irradiation time: (●) 2.50 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), (■) 1.70 wt. 
% Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), (♦) 1.70 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard 
deviation for repeats was within ±5%. 
Furthermore, Figure 16 reports carbon dioxide concentrations augmenting steadily with 
irradiation. This carbon dioxide presence in the product gases points to a complete oxidation of some 
ethanol contained carbons during the photocatalytic reaction.  

























Figure 16. CO2 increase with irradiation time for: (●) 2.50 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), (■) 1.70 wt. % Pt–
TiO2 (sol-gel A), (♦) 1.70 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard 
deviation for repeats is within ±5%. 
One can notice in Figure 16 the formation of CO2 even at the early stages of irradiation. This 
observation, combined with the concurrent formation of acetaldehyde at short irradiation times, 
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Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), () 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard
deviation for repeats was within ±5%.
In order to validate the proposed edox mechanism, various detectable chemical species (methane,
ethane, acetalde yde, ethan l, hydrog peroxide, hydrogen) were identified and quan ified b th in
the gas phase as well in the liqu d p ase. This was done at various stages (every 30 min of the 6-h
irradiation period) This approach was consistently used in all runs utilizing the various photocatalysts
of the present study.
Furthermore, Figure 16 reports carbon dioxide concentrations augmenting steadily with
irradiation. This carbon dioxide presence in the product gases points to a complete oxidation of
some ethanol contained carbons during the photocatalytic reaction.
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Figure 16. CO2 increase with irradiation time for: ( ) 2.50 wt % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), () 1.70 wt %
Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), () 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Standard
deviation for repeats is within ±5%.
One can notice n Figure 16 the formation of CO2 even at the es of i radiation. This
observation, c mbined with the concurrent formation of acetald hy e at short irrad ation mes, points
towards a series-parallel network for the photoconversion of water and air pollutants as reported by
our research group in earlier studies [5,9].
Furthermore, and to establish the total amount of CO2 at every stage of the irradiation process,
vapour–liquid equilibrium calculations for CO2 shall be considered, as described in Appendix E.
Figure 17 reports the ethanol scavenger concentration changes in the liquid phase with radiation
time. These changes of ethanol with irradiation time are reported for the various Pt-doped
photocatalysts of the present study.
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Figure 17. Ethanol concentration changes with irradiation time for: (●) 2.50 wt % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B), 
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One can observe in Figure 17 a progressive and mild decline of the ethanol scavenger 
concentration with irradiation time. This tendency for net ethanol to decrease is in line with an 
oxidation–reduction network where ethanol may be consumed and formed simultaneously.  
2.7. Quantum Yields 
In order to evaluate photocatalytic efficiency, a quantum yield can be defined as described with 
Equation (2) based on the moles of H● produced. 
Figure 18 reports the quantum yield efficiencies for the various photocatalysts of the present 
study using sol-gel as well as wet impregnation methods. These photocatalysts contain various Pt 
loadings. 
Figure 17. Ethanol concentration changes with irradiation time for: ( ) 2.50 wt % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel B),
() 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), () 1.70 wt % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25.
Notes: Initial ethanol concentration: 2.00% v/v or 0.345 mole/L.
One can observe in Figure 17 a progressive and mild decline of the ethanol scavenger concentration
with irradiation time. This tendency for net ethanol to decrease is in line with an oxidation–reduction
network where ethanol may be consumed and formed simultaneously.
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2.7. Quantum Yields
In order to evaluate photocatalytic efficiency, a quantum yield can be defined as described with
Equation (2) based on the moles of H• produced.
Figure 18 reports the quantum yield efficiencies for the various photocatalysts of the present study
using sol-gel as well as wet impregnation methods. These photocatalysts contain various Pt loadings.
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wt. % Pt–TiO2 (sol-gel A), (♦) 1.70 wt. % Pt–TiO2 (wetness impregnation) and (∆) Degussa P25. Note: 
TiO2 (Degussa P25) is reported as a reference. 
One can notice in Figure 18 that in all cases the quantum yields display a first irradiation period 
with progressively increasing values. Following this initial phase, quantum yields stabilize and 
remain essentially unchanged during the remaining 5 h of the run. These results point towards a very 
important property of the synthesized photocatalysts: showing no photoactivity decay. Additionally, 
one can observe that the increase of Pt loading augments the moles of H● produced. Thus, quantum 
yields reach valuable levels as high as 22.2% for 2.50 wt. % of Pt-TiO2 sol-gel B catalyst.  
3. Conclusions 
The following are the main conclusions of the present study: 
(a) Pt-loaded photocatalysts can be prepared using both wet impregnation and sol-gel synthesis. 
These photocatalysts are used very effectively to produce hydrogen via water splitting with 2.00% 
v/v ethanol as an organic scavenger. 
(b) The Pt–TiO2 sol-gel photocatalysts showed a reduced 2.34 eV band gap. This reduced band 
gap can be attributed to the role of Pt in the modified semiconductor. In addition, the XRD for the Pt–
TiO2 sol-gel photocatalysts showed a dominant anatase content, contributing to enhanced 
photocatalytic activity for hydrogen production. 
(c) A common series-parallel reaction network with reduction–oxidation steps included was 
observed for all photocatalysts studied for hydrogen production, using ethanol as an organic 
scavenger. Both reduced species (methane, ethane) and oxidized species (acetaldehyde, carbon 
dioxide) were consistently detected in all experiments.  
(d) The proposed reaction network was found to be consistent with the overall carbon balance, 
accounting for various carbon-containing species involved in both oxidation and reduction steps. 
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Note: TiO2 (Degussa P25) i orted as a refer nce.
One can notice in Figure 18 that in all cases the quantum yields display a first irradiation period
with progressively increasing values. Following this initial phase, quantum yields stabilize and
remain essentially unchanged during the remaining 5 h of the run. These results point towards a very
important property of the synthesized phot catalysts: showing no photoactivity decay. Additionally,
one can obs rve that the incr ase of Pt loading augments the moles of H• produced. Thus, quantum
yields reach valuable levels as high as 22.2% for 2.50 wt % of Pt-TiO2 sol-gel B catalyst.
3. Conclusions
The following are the main conclusions of the present study:
(a) Pt-loaded photocat lysts ca be prepared using both wet impregnation and sol-gel synthesis.
These photocatalysts are used very effectively to produce hydrogen via water splitting with 2.00% v/v
ethanol as an organic scavenger.
(b) The Pt–TiO2 sol-gel photocatalysts showed a reduced 2.34 eV band gap. This reduced band gap
can be attributed to the r le of Pt in the modified semiconductor. In addition, the XRD for the Pt–TiO2
sol-gel ph tocatalysts showed dominant anatase c ntent, con ributing to enhanced photocatalytic
activity for hydrogen production.
(c) A common series-parallel reaction network with reduction–oxidation steps included was
observed for all photocatalysts studied for hydrogen production, using ethanol as an organic scavenger.
Both reduced species (methane, ethane) and oxidized species (acetaldehyde, carbon dioxide) were
consistently detected in all experiments.
(d) The proposed reaction network was found to be consistent with the overall carbon balance,
accounting for various ca bon- ontaining species involved in both oxidation and reduction steps.
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Nomenclature
c speed of light (3.0 × 108 m/s)
C Celsius
dp porous diameter (cm)
e− electron
h+ hole
h Planck’s constant (6.63 × 10−34 J/s)
E energy of a photon at a given wavelength (J)
Eav average energy of a photon at a wavelength range, (J/mol photon).
Ebg energy band gap (eV)
eV electron volts
H2PtCl6 hexachloroplatinic acid
H• hydrogen radical dot
Pa rate of absorbed photons by semiconductor (photons/s)
Pbs rate of backscattered photons flying off the system (photons/s)
Pi rate of photons reaching the reactor inner surface (photons/s)
Pt rate of transmitted photons (photons/s)
Pt platinum
OH− hydroxide ions
•OH hydroxyl radical dot
t time (h)
TiO2 titanium dioxide
Vg volume of the gas phase in the storage tank (cm3)
W weight (g)
wt % weight percent (% m/m)
Greek symbols
α absorbance (a.u.)





BLB black light blue lamp
BET Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface area method
CB conduction band
DP25 TiO2 Degussa P25





a absorbed photons by the photocatalyst
bg band gap
bs photons backscattered by the photocatalyst
g gas phase
i incident photons to the photocatalyst
t photons transmitted by the photocatalyst
max maximum
min minimum
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Appendix A. Pa Absorbed Photon Energy
The calculation of the Pa absorbed photon energy involves: (a) the amount of incident photons on
the semiconductor surface (Pi); (b) the number of photons transmitted by the semiconductor (Pt); and
(c) the photons backscattered by the semiconductor (Pbs).
One calculates the number of absorbed photons by the photocatalyst through the algebraic
addition of the Pi, Pt, Pbs ratios as follows:
Pa(t) = Pi(t)− Pt(t)− Pbs(t) , (A1)
with the units of all these terms being in photons/s.
Appendix B. Eav Average Photon Energy









where I(λ) represents the intensity of the emitted photons in W/cm2, which can be calculated via
I(λ) ≈ q(θ, z, λ, t)∆λ, with q(θ, z, λ, t) representing the irradiance in W/(cm2 nm) as per in Figure A1.
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Appendix C. Rate of H• Formation
The rate of formation of H• is described in this appendix for the 1.70 wt % Pt prepared by sol-gel
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Appendix D. Quantum Yield Calculation
Based on the information provided in Appendixs A and C, one can establish the quantum yield

















× 100% = 16.98%.
Appendix E. Carbon Balances
Carbon balances are required to establish the reliability of each of the experiments developed.
In order to accomplish this, one has to compare the sum of moles of carbon as found in each of the
species detected, with the initial moles of carbon fed to the photocatalytic reactor as ethanol.
An example of a carbon balance calculation is reported for a photocatalyst prepared via incipient
impregnation with 1.00 wt % of platinum:
(a) Moles of carbon at irradiation time zero:
ηEtOH = 0.342 molesL (6.0 L) = 2.05 moles of ethanol
ηC = (2.05 moles)
(
2 moles of carbonmoles of ethanol
)
= 4.11 moles of C
(b) Moles of carbon observed at the end of the experiment in both gas and liquid phases following
6 h of irradiation:
(b.1) Moles of ethanol in both liquid and gas phase:
ηEtOH = 1.98 moles
ηC = (1.98 moles)
(
2 moles of carbonmoles of ethanol
)
= 3.96 moles of C
(b.2) Moles of methane in the gas phase:
ηCH4 = 0.0050
µmoles





(1) = 2.86× 10−5 moles of C
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(b.3) Moles of ethane in the gas phase:
ηC2 H6 = 0.0058
µmoles





(2) = 6.72× 10−5 moles of C
(b.4) Moles of acetaldehyde in the gas phase:
ηC2 H6O = 0.0015
µmoles





(2) = 1.71× 10−5 moles de C
(b.5) Moles of carbon dioxide in both liquid and gas phase:





(1) = 7.2× 10−4 moles of C
Thus, the sum of all the moles of carbon contained in various chemical species after six hours of
irradiation is:













ηc|t=6.0h = 3.97 moles
While this quantity is compared with the moles of ethanol fed, one can see that the percentage




× 100 = 4.11− 3.97
4.11
× 100 = 3.37%
Thus, a percentage error in the 3% range is assessed. This is acceptable and provides confirmation
that all relevant species containing carbon were included in the reaction product analysis.
Appendix F. Ratio of •OH and H• Consumed






rCO2 liq + rCO2 gas
)
υCO2 + rC2H4OυC2H4O + rH2O2υH2O2
rCH4υCH4 + rC2H6υC2H6 + rH2υH2
,
with υCO2 = 6, υC2H4O = 2,υH2O2 = 2, υCH4 = 8, υC2H6 = 14, υH2 = 2.
For the 2.50 wt % Pt–TiO2 photocatalyst prepared via sol-gel B,
.
rCO2 gas = 1.63 nanomoles/cm
3h,
.
rC2H4O = 1.246 nanomoles/cm
3h,
.
rCH4 = 0.227 nanomoles/cm
3h,
.
rC2H6 = 2.066 nanomoles/cm
3h,
.
rH2 = 100 nanomoles/cm
3h. These values were obtained from Figures 12–16. The concentration with
respect to time for hydrogen peroxide was tracked experimentally using titration with a solution
of potassium permanganate (KMnO4) [11], the rate rH2O2 = 1.77× 10−12 nanomoles/h was found.
For
.
rCO2 liq the value of 39.16 nanomoles/cm
3h was assessed using thermodynamic equilibrium
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